Red = shadow of 36 West 66th Street

Shadow Sweep – November 6 (8AM-3PM)
November 6 – 8AM Shadows

Central Park West
Amsterdam Ave

In sun
West 66th St., already in shadow
In shadow
West 66th St., shadow, new shadow impact
In sun

West 66th St., already in shadow

In shadow

West 66th St., shadow, new shadow impact

November 6 – 9AM Shadows
In sun
In shadow
West 66\textsuperscript{th} St., already in shadow
West 66\textsuperscript{th} St., shadow, new shadow impact

November 6 – 10AM Shadows
Central Park West
Amsterdam Ave
Central Park
November 6 – 11AM Shadows

In sun
West 66th St., already in shadow
In shadow
West 66th St., shadow, new shadow impact
Central Park West
Amsterdam Ave
Central Park
November 6 – 12PM Shadows
In sun
West 66th St., already in shadow
In shadow
West 66th St., shadow, new shadow impact
Central Park West
Amsterdam Ave

November 6 – 1PM Shadows

In sun
West 66th St., already in shadow
In shadow
West 66th St., shadow, new shadow impact

Central Park
In sun

West 66th St., already in shadow

In shadow

West 66th St., shadow, new shadow impact

November 6 – 2PM Shadows
In sun

West 66th St., already in shadow

In shadow

West 66th St., shadow, new shadow impact

November 6 – 3PM Shadows